
 

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic Church 

Physical Address: 120 N. Union Street, Susanville, Ca. 96130 

Mailing Address: PO Box 430, Susanville, Ca. 96130 

Tel: (530) 257-3230 * Website: www.sacredheartsusanville.org 

Office Hours: Mon, Tue & Thu @ 9:00 am-1:00 pm 

 

 Third Sunday of Easter 

                                                           April 30-May 1, 2022 
 

                    
Secretary             Bookkeeper 

Julieta Delgado                             Carmen Martinez 
 
Religious Education Coordinator 

Alice Allison                                   (530 )249-7342 
 
Director of Music 

Rosanne Comino                           (530) 251-6069 
 
RCIA  

Alice Allison                             (530) 249-7342 
Lona Ibanitoru                                 (907) 347-7880 

 
Knights of Columbus                        
Richard Roman, Grand Knight  ( 530) 249-0022 
 
Baptism Class 
Alice Allison                                (530) 249-7342   

Schedule of Masses 
 

SUSANVILLE  

Saturday   5:30 pm 

Sunday  8:00 am 

 9:30 am (Spanish) 

11:00 am 

Monday  8:00 am 

Tuesday  8:00 am 

Wednesday  No Mass 

Thursday  8:00 am 

Friday  8:00 am 
 

CONFESSIONS 

Saturday 8:30 am – 9:30 am 
 

HERLONG (Sierra Army Depot) 

Holy Family Community 

Saturday  3:00 pm 
 

 

PARISH STAFF 

Rev. Fr. Arnold Parungao 
Pastor 

 

Julieta Delgado 
Secretary 

 

Clarisse Fitzgerald 
Bookkeeper 

 

Alice Allison 
Religious Education 

Baptism Class  
RCIA Coordinator 

 

John Bertotti 
Maintenance Supervisor 

 

Dr. Steven Braatz 

John Bertotti 
Youth Ministers 

 

Rosanne Comino 
Music Director 

 
 

Richard Roman 
Grand Knight 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Sacred Heart  
of Jesus       

Have Mercy     
on us 

 

Mass Intentions (April 30-May 6, 2022) 
 

Saturday 04/30 3:00 pm (Herlong)  

5:30 pm 

Misa Pro Populo 

+John Paul Spirk 

Easter Sunday 05/01 8:00 am 

9:30 am (Spanish) 

11:00 am 

+Artemio & +Maria Lourdes Parungao 

Ezequiel & Maria Lopez (25 Yrs Wedding Anniv) 

+Aniceto & Amelia Ortega; +James Michael Tynan 

Monday 05/02                     8:00 am Liturgy of the Word and Adoration until 9:30am 

Tuesday 05/03 8:00 am Liturgy of the Word and Adoration until 9:30am 

Wednesday 05/04 No Mass  

Thursday 05/05 8:00 am Liturgy of the Word and Adoration until 9:30am 

Friday  05/06 8:00 am Liturgy of the Word and Adoration until 6pm 

 

 PARISH MISSION STATEMENT 

We, the Eucharistic Faithful of Sacred Heart Parish, guided by the Holy Spirit, are called to proclaim the 

Good News by means of Sacraments, prayer, witness and service to the poor. 

Every day after morning Mass until 9:30 am 

 

PLACE YOUR AD HERE 

http://www.sacredheartsusanville.org/


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Background on the Gospel Reading 

 

In Lectionary Cycle C, our Sunday Gospels are usually taken from the Gospel of Luke. The Gospels for 

the Easter Season, however, are taken from the Gospel of John. Today's Gospel is one of the post-

Resurrection appearances reported by John. Recall that in John's Gospel, Jesus appears first to Mary of 

Magdala, second to all of the disciples except Thomas, and finally to Thomas and the disciples (which 

we heard last Sunday). After those appearances, John's Gospel seems to conclude with a reference to 

other signs that Jesus gave after his Resurrection, which have not been recorded. 

 

Because it follows this apparent conclusion, most scholars believe today's Gospel passage (and all of 

John 21) to have been an addition to John's original text. Because there are significant differences 

between this report and the other appearances described in John's Gospel, it is quite likely that this 

story is from a different source. There are details in the story that recall Jesus' call to Simon Peter and 

the other fishermen as well as the miraculous catch of fish (found in the Gospel of Luke, with parallels 

in the other Synoptic Gospels). The end of the chapter, where Jesus asks Peter three times whether he 

loves him, most likely is meant to represent the reconciliation that occurred between the community 

represented by John's Gospel with the larger Christian community represented by Peter. This Gospel 

reading is a rich and textured story that speaks of Jesus' presence in the Eucharist and our commission 

to serve others as Jesus did. 

 

Last week we heard that Jesus appeared to the gathered disciples in a locked room, probably in 

Jerusalem. In today's Gospel, the disciples are no longer in Jerusalem; they are in Galilee, returning to 

their work of fishing. Simon Peter is still presented in the role of leader: when he announces that he is 

going fishing, the other disciples follow. They spend the night fishing but are unsuccessful. 

 
 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR THE MEANING OF YOUR LIFE? 

ARE YOU TIRED, OVERWHELMED OR ALONE? 

ARE YOU SUFFERING AND DO NOT KNOW WHY? 
 

JESUS COMES TO MEET YOU 

COME & LISTEN 
 

Catechesis for youth and adults (12 and up) 

Babysitting and translation provided. 

 

Mondays & Thursdays 

7:30 pm – 8:30 pm 

(Venue: Msgr. Moran Hall) 
 

Sacred Heart Catholic Church 

120 N. Union St. Susanville, Ca. 96130 

For more information: 720-470-9950 (Nathaniel) 



 

 

Jesus calls to them from the shore, but just as when Jesus first appeared to Mary of Magdala, the 

disciples do not recognize him immediately. Still, they follow the stranger's instructions and bring in a 

large haul of fish. It is at this point that one of the disciples (the “disciple whom Jesus loved”) realizes 

that Jesus is appearing to them. Upon hearing this news, Simon Peter leads the way again, jumping 

from the boat and swimming to shore. The other disciples follow in the boat, dragging the fish. 

 

The disciples have brought to shore a tremendous catch of fish that Jesus has directed them to find. But 

once on the shore, they see that Jesus has already prepared fish and bread on a charcoal fire. Jesus 

directs the disciples to bring their catch of fish as well. Jesus is host at the meal that follows, feeding the 

disciples the bread and fish. In this detail we see allusions to the miracle of the multiplication of the 

loaves and the fishes told in John 6. 

 

There are also allusions in the Gospel to our gathering for the celebration of the Mass. In the Eucharist, 

we too are fed by Jesus in the bread and wine that have become his very Body and Blood. We also find 

in this story insight about the Presentation of the Gifts at Mass. The gifts we bring to the altar, bread 

and wine, are made from gifts that God gave first to us: grain and grapes, the fruit of the earth. God has 

no need of anything further. Yet God accepts the offering we bring—bread and wine, “the work of 

human hands”—and transforms our offering into the gift of his very presence. 

 

After the meal, Jesus directs himself to Simon Peter. The community of John's Gospel probably looked 

down on Peter because of his denial of Jesus. This dialogue with Simon Peter is a reversal of Peter's 

three denials. Peter is forgiven. Having been restored to friendship with Jesus, Simon Peter is sent on a 

mission. “Feed my lambs . . . Tend my sheep . . . Feed my sheep.” These commands indicate that Peter 

is to be as Jesus, even unto sacrificing for the flock. As Jesus has fed Peter in this meal and as Jesus 

feeds us in the Eucharist, so he also sends us to follow him, asking that we offer our lives in service and 

sacrifice. 

 

 
Mark Your Calendar! Save the Date! 

2022 Parish Couple’s Retreat 

Keeping Christ at the Center of Your Marriage and Family 
 

 
 

            Featuring Special Guest: 

                                   

 
 

                 Renowned Catholic Author and Speaker, Dr. Marcellino D’Ambrosio 

Sponsored by Knights of Columbus, for info, contact Dr. Braatz, 760-717-9979, 24sbraatz7@gmail.com 

This is for all couples in the parish, young and old! 

May 13-14, Monsignor Moran Hall 

 

Sign-up sheets are available  

in the vestibule of the church  

after all Masses 
 
 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

11 FACTS ABOUT EASTER 

 

1. Easter is the celebration of the resurrection of Jesus Christ in the Christian religion. 

2. Eggs have been seen as ancient symbol of fertility, while springtime is considered to bring new life and 

rebirth. 

3. Americans spend $1.9 billion on Easter candy. That’s the second biggest candy holiday after Halloween. 

4. 70% of Easter candy purchased is chocolate. 

5. 76% of Americans think the ears of a chocolate bunny should be the first to be eaten. 

6. Egg dyes were once made out of natural items such as onion peels, tree bark, flower petals, and juices. 

7. There’s much debate about the practice of dyeing chicks. Many hatcheries no longer participate, but 

others say that it isn’t dangerous to the chick’s health because the dye only lasts until the chicks shed 

their fluff and grow their feathers. 

8. The first story of a rabbit (later named the “Easter Bunny”) hiding eggs in a garden was published in 

1680. 

9. Easter takes place on a Sunday, after the 40-day period called Lent. Lent is referred to as a time of 

fasting, but participants focus more on giving up one significant indulgence. 

10. Holy Week is the celebrated during the week leading up to Easter. It begins on Palm Sunday, continues 

on to Maundy Thursday, Good Friday, and then finally, Easter Sunday. 

11. “The White House Easter Egg Roll” event has been celebrated by the President of the United States and 

their families since 1878. 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL 

Meets every 2nd Tuesday of the month 

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL 
Meets every 3rd Thursday of the month 

WELCOME SUNDAY 

Every 1st Sunday of the month 

After all Sunday Masses. See you at the Park. 

OFFICE HOURS  

Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays 

9:00am – 1:00 pm 

NEO CATECHUMENAL WAY 

Mondays & Thursdays (M.M. Hall)  

7:30 pm – 8:30 pm 

YOUTH/FAMILY NIGHT 

Every Wednesdays  

6:00 pm – 7:30 pm 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 

Every Sunday 

9:15 am – 10:30 am 

EXPOSITION OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT & 

ADORATION 

Every day after morning Mass until 9:30 pm 
(First Fridays: After morning Mass until 6pm) 

MASS INTENTIONS 

Please call the Parish Office  
to offer intentions for the Mass 

(530) 257 3230 

LIGHT A CANDLE  
For someone or for an intention 

(Candles are located at the two side altars) 
Suggested Donation: $3 per candle or $5 for two. 



 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     

The Holy Mass  

and the Anointing of the Sick 

are celebrated at: 

 
Lassen Nursing & Rehab Center 

2005 River St. Susanville, Ca. 96130 

every 1sd & 3rd Tuesday of the month 

__________ 

 
Eagle Lake Village 

2001 Paul Bunyan Rd. Susanville, Ca. 96130 

every 1st Friday of the month 

 

 

 

 
Pray for the Sick & Homebound  

in our Parish 
 

Richard Hrezo    Jason Stone             
Randall/Leslie Cochran  Buffy Pribble 
Danny Hobbs   Mary Lee Fruehan 

Dan Whitcome  Regalado Family 

Castro/Santana Family Tom Laughlin 

Teresa Phillips   Joey Shafiq  

Matthew O’Suna   Noelia O’Suna 

Maxine Holmgren  Shannon Toronto 

Bernadette Chavez  Orphelia Sciaqua                             

Mary Tynan   Susan Getty 

John Zenith                             Bill Woodruff 

Boyd Veenstra                        Ray Massello 

    

 
Please contact 

(530) 257 3230 

to include a name. 
 

John 21:1-19 
 

Pope Leo X commissioned the painter Raphael in 1515 to create a series of designs for tapestries depicting the 

Acts of Saints Peter and Paul that were to be hung in the lower section of the Sistine Chapel. These preparatory 

tapestry designs are called cartoons, from the Italian word cartone, meaning large piece of paper, and among 

those painted by Raphael is one of Jesus commissioning Peter. 

 

 
(Feed My Sheep, Raphael, 1515, preparatory cartoon for tapestry design,  

Victoria and Albert Museum, London.) 

 

The scene is set at the shore of the Sea of Galilee, with the excited disciples greeting the risen Jesus on the 

shore. We can see the prow of the boat the disciples arrived in on the far right. Peter is kneeling before Jesus, 

who points to him with his left hand and at the sheep grazing in the background with his right. 

 

 
(Feed My Sheep tapestry, 1516-1521) 

 

The commission was a novel combination of painting by an Italian Renaissance master with craftsmanship from 

the leading center for weaving, Flanders in northern Europe. The designs were woven in Brussels and the 

cartoons later found their way to England. 

 

 
 

Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 

Adoration & Confessions 

are now available on 

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays & Fridays  

after the 8am Mass until 9:30 am 



 

BAPTISM 

Infant baptism is for children 7 years old and under. 

Classes for parents and godparents are available. Please 

provide Birth Certificate. 8 years old and older needs to 

take RCIA. 
 

QUINCEANERA 
Please notify us at least 6 months before the event. 

 

WEDDING 
Please notify us at least 6 months before the event. The 

initial interview by the priest starts the marriage 

preparation. Requirements will be given during the initial 

interview. 
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK 
Call the Parish Office  

It is also available every after Mass.  

Please let the priest know. 
 

FUNERAL 
Please notify us  

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.  

We work with the Funeral Home 

Of your choice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

WEEKLY OFFERING 
Sunday Offering:  $2382.50 

Santa Misa:   $  143.00 

Herlong Offering:  $  220.00 

Mass Intentions:  $    20.00 

Property Rent:   $5428.00 

Poor Box:   $  171.00 

Votive Candles:  $    24.00 

   

GRAND TOTAL: $ 8,388.50     

  
           

 
 

 

Crossroads 
 

Sacred Heart Parish  

will cook and serve a dinner  

at Crossroads on Saturday, May 7  

from 6:00 pm – 7:30 pm.  

 

If you would like to participate either 

meal preparation and/or serving,  

financial donations,  

there will be a brief organizational 

meeting at Msgr. Moran Hall  

after the Sunday 8am Mass.  

 

For more information,  

please call the parish office  

and ask for the contacts of  

Lori Braatz.  

Continuation… 

The finished tapestry is reversed, due to the design transfer process, and lighter in color than the original 

cartoon. The cost of the project was more than five times what Michelangelo was paid to paint the ceiling of the 

Sistine Chapel because tapestry was considered a more prestigious art form at the time. 

 
(X-ray photograph of Christ’s Charge to Peter by Raphael) 

 

Each cartoon is many separate squares of paper (each about 11″ x 16″) stuck together with a flour and water 

paste. This x-ray photo shows the lines of the separate pieces. Use of infra-red reflectography on this image 

during recent conservation reveals buildings in the landscape that were not included in the finished painting. 

The design was then painted on with distemper, made of pigment, water, and animal glue. When the finished 

design was sent to the weavers, it was cut up into one-yard wide strips, and after the sections were woven they 

were stitched together into the final tapestry. Raphael’s cartoons were reused throughout Brussels by different 

weavers through the years and were eventually purchased at a low price for the British Royal Collection. In 

poor condition, they were reassembled and mounted in 1690. In 1865 Queen Victoria loaned them permanently 

to the Victoria and Albert Museum where they are displayed today. 

 

 
(Raphael cartoons on display at the Victoria and Albert Museum) 

In 2010, four of the cartoons and tapestries, though not the subject discussed here, were briefly reunited for 

exhibitions that took place in both their original home in the Vatican’s Sistine Chapel and at the Victoria and 

Albert Museum. 

Holy Rosary 
We invite you to pray the rosary with us: 

 After the morning weekday Mass 

 Before the 5:30 pm Sat. Vigil Mass 

 Before the 8:00 am Sunday Mass 

 After the 11:00 am Sunday Mass 


